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1
 

 

Dear Sir 

 I do take it amiss that you should pay the postage of your letter, tho’ a few lines in 

it relate to the Theological Repository. I am sorry that Patrobas is engaged in so much 

business, and shall be glad to receive his essay for the first number of the next volume.
2
 I 

am much obliged to the friends of this work for their generous offer of assistance. There 

will be occasion for it, but if the work ever answer, the money shall be returned. 

 You have probably seen my Answer to Mr Venn
3
 before this time. Presently after 

I saw you, Mr Turner
4
 advised me to write immediately, if I did it at all. I have reason to 

think that I have done myself considerable service by it in this neighbourhood. I know 

nothing how it has been received by Mr Venn, or his friends. He lately preached at Leeds 

for the benefit of the Infirmary; but the whole sermon //I am told// was upon the subject 

of our controversy, and he //again// declared that he would renounce his christianity if -?- 

//some// opinions he mentioned were not true.  

You will not like my hasty letter to D
r
 Blackstone.

5
 I did //it// by the advice of Mr 

J Mr John Lee,
6
 who most approved of it. But tho’ I hope I have not made an improper 

return to his outward civility I neither repent of my //warmth// in the cause, nor have I 

done with the subject. I have nearly finished a piece which I shall call A view of the 

principles and conduct of the Protestant Dissenters in England, with regard to Religion 

and civil government, containing some strictures, on D
r
 Blackstone’s Commentaries and 

his Reply &c.
7
 It is the finest and boldest thing I ever wrote. D

r
 Blackstone is so little 

considered in the body of the work, that I do not know whether I should mention him on 

the title page or not. I must have your opinion and advice concerning this piece, tho’ I 

send it you by the post. It cannot cost much. Perhaps the York Newsman can take it. I 
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should have written the thing sooner, but I have been engaged in finishing my Familiar 

Introduction to the theory and practice of Perspective,
8
 which I begin to print this week. 

 I did not see L
d
 H–n.

9
 As I was about to set out, I heard that he was returned to 

London. I shall be glad of your company another year. I have not seen the Free Britons’ 

Memorial.
10
 Indeed I hardly read any political pamphlets; but I will get to see this if I can. 

 I thank you for your whole letter, and with my own and my wife’s compliments to 

you and M
rs
 Lindsay I am, Dear Sir,  

yours sincerely  

J Priestley 

My compliments to the Archdeacon.
11
 I must have his censure of my work, unless 

from prudential considerations he thinks proper to decline it. 

 I sent you and him copies of the Ans
r
  to Mr Venn by Mr Todd.

12
  

I hope to hear from you soon  
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